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Executive Summary
This deliverable elaborates the PREFET dissemination & communication plan (DCP) that will help
maximise the impact of the project and secure a legacy for it.
PREFET’s DCP is aligned with the PREFET Performance Objectives, namely:
•
•
•
•

PO1: To detect and pre-validate FET like trends
PO2: To implement the Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) dimension into the FET
context and engage all target stakeholders in the activities of the project from the beginning
PO3: To boost the potential and leadership of actors holding promising FET like ideas
PO4: To promote cross-sectorial joint knowledge

These Performance Objectives are to be achieved by the following DCP Initiatives:
•

•
•
•
•

Building and use of Open Trend Consultation (OTC) and Community Engagement Platforms to
augment artificial intelligence with human and social intelligence to detect and pre-validate
FET like trends;
Detect and engage with Experts;
Facilitate match-making between actors (e.g., researcher groups, companies, institutions, and
technology providers);
Engaging and empowering “vision” holders for accelerating their development;
Engaging all target stakeholders in the RRI activities of the project from the beginning.

The DCP Initiatives are also related to following activities:
•
•

Trendington
IdeAcademy

The PREFET project, as a coordination and support action, will reach out to a large number of experts
to find the optimal strategies for dealing with Future and Emerging technologies and promoting these
outcomes in a way that will allow them to be practically implemented.
The document covers:
Dissemination channels and tools (benchmarks and key performance indicators) and mapping experts
identified in WP2 (Task 2.1) to dissemination measures (to finalise coverage, channels and tools);
Communication with key stakeholder groups throughout the project.
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List of acronyms/abbreviations
Abbreviation

Explanation

DCP

Dissemination & communication plan

FET

Future and Emerging technologies

AI

Artificial Intelligence

DCP

Dissemination and Communication Plan

DoA

Description of action

GDPR

General Data Protection Regulation

MEPs

Members of European Parliament

EGE

European Group on Ethics in Science and New Technologies

CSO

Civil Society Organisations

EESC

European Economic and Social Committee

EPP

European People’s Party

PES

Party of European Socialists

ALDE

Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe

KPIs

Key performance indicators

GA

General Assembly

CA

Consortium Agreement

IPR

Intellectual Property Rights

OTC

Open Trend Consultation

SWAFS

Science with and for society
Table 1: List of acronyms/abbreviations
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Glossary of terms
Term

Explanation

Target Audience

Group for which PREFET communication or dissemination is targeted.

Dissemination1

The public disclosure of project results tailored to experts that may
exploit/reuse project results

Communication

Reaching out to society and communicating about the project and its
results to a multitude of audiences, including the media and the public

Exploitation

The use of project results for any purpose (further research, development
and commercial exploitation, policy support, education, standards, etc.)

Key messages

The main points PREFET wants target audiences to hear and remember.

Stakeholder

A relevant actor (persons, groups or organisations) who: (1) might be
affected by the project; (2) have the potential to implement the project’s
results and findings; (3) have a stated interest in the project fields; and, (4)
have the knowledge and expertise to propose strategies and solutions in
FETs.

Visual identity

Graphical identity and other visual components (such as logo, colour
scheme, fonts) used in PREFET communication/dissemination tools (i.e.
web, printed materials, report and presentation templates).

Search
Engine The practice of increasing the quantity and quality of traffic to a website
Optimisation (SEO)
through search engine results. Optimizing a website may involve editing its
content, adding content, coding etc. to increase its relevance to specific
keywords
Table 2: Glossary of terms

1

EC definitions taken from https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/EU-IPR-Brochure-Boosting-ImpactC-D-E.pdf
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1. Introduction to project, the DCP and its
objectives
Coming up with radically new ideas based on excellent science and being able to materialize them
with real benefits for society is a tremendous challenge. It not only relies on the capability and inspiring
potential of the researchers, but on the suitability and synergy of other factors of a very different
nature: societal perception, economic/political context, gender/ethic issues, or its matching with real
social needs. Early detection of this type of idea and resource facilitation are key to enable the kickoff of promising future technologies. The EU has developed several programs for giving financial
support to these technologies, although competition is fierce, and a considerable proportion of
proposals submitted does not reach the quality threshold.
PREFET will address these challenges by creating a methodology platform which will connect the three
pillars we consider essential for a successful design and use of FET: a) technology trends detection and
analysis combining the most advanced AI engines with human intelligence and social perception; b)
RRI trends analysis (and their social impact) and tools for best practices and implementation,
especially aligned with the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, and c) innovation capacity building.
This means going beyond the observatory position and proactively detecting, engaging and supporting
researchers with high potential to become FET winners, underpinned by the responsible research
approach. RTDI, Linknovate, Trilateral Research and De Montfort University, have extensive
experience in the field of technology watch, trends analysis, project ideation & project building and
RRI implementation. Thanks to their own research activities and innovative methodologies, together
with the know-how of FET context, we really feel that PREFET will address the need of boosting the
European leadership force and create long-term innovations of great benefit for society.
The PREFET dissemination & communication plan (DCP) sets the strategy used by PREFET to ensure
that this goal is achieved. The overall strategy focuses on defining the what, when and how we will
convey key messages and outcomes of the project to experts, how we want to engage them in order
to make an impact in the FET landscape and transfer knowledge and results in order to enable others
to use and take up PREFET’s results for exploitation. The primary focus of PREFET’s dissemination and
communication activities lies on communicating with specialists in the field and policymakers, while
the secondary focus lies on informing the general public about project developments.
The DCP has been organized into sections to guide partners in communicating the project key
messages, disseminating results and in using the necessary tools to achieve the strategic and
quantitative goals of PREFET. The document covers:
1. Dissemination channels and tools (benchmarks and key performance indicators) and mapping
experts identified in WP2 (Task 2.1) to dissemination measures (to finalise coverage, channels
and tools)
2. Communication with key stakeholder groups throughout the project
3. Communications strategy and activities
4. Schedule of dissemination and communications activities
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2. PREFET target stakeholder groups
The PREFET consortium will identify and involve stakeholders from the earliest stages of the project.
Target stakeholder groups include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Researchers working on FET and ERC projects;
Top-level experts in S&T and young promising researchers, detected during technology
scouting and prospective processes;
R&D centres;
Policy makers (e.g. FET Units in EC and REA, NCPs and RIS-3 managers in regions);
FET investors;
Relevant industrial actors;
Trade, professional, and consumer organisations

2.1 Use of the stakeholder contacts for PREFET’s engagement and
communication activities
2.1.1 Stage 1 formation of the PREFET Expert Committee (PEC)
Fundamental to PREFET’s plan to engage experts is the formation of the PEC, a panel of FET experts
which will play a central role in the Trendington. All partners will contact grant funding representatives
and science policy shapers to comprise the panel, and together with Linknovate will also identify for
invitation eminent researchers in future and emerging technologies by mining the massive trend
analysis dataset to find the most prolific FET paper authors and grant holders. The larger dataset will
be used in preference to the narrower dataset of 45 FET candidate technologies so as to avoid bias
when narrowing down and finalising the 15 technologies in the Trendington.
All details around this PEC are described in D3.2, and related GDPR issues in D1.3.

2.1.2 Stage 2 use of the PEC in the Trendington
PREFET will rely on the PEC to help narrow down the 45 candidate technologies identified by the
massive trend analysis into 15 final FET trends. How this process wil lbe run and expected results is
described in D 3.2 Report on PREFET expert committee.

2.1.3 Use of the Trendington list to identify and recruit IdeAcademy
participants
The output of the Trendington will be a final list of 15 future trends, compiled and curated by PREFET
with the help of the PEC. This list will then be mined in a similar process as described in 2.2.1 to help
identify 150 researchers – ten for each future trend – for recruitment as IdeAcademy participants.
Additionally, the Trendington list will assist in other marketing approaches, such as advertising on FEToriented websites and approaching other FET research projects for collaborations.
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3. Dissemination
3.1. Objectives and strategy
The aim of public dissemination of PREFET will be to raise awareness about the project, but most
importantly, to disseminate the project results to audiences that may take an interest in the potential
use of the results (e.g. scientific community, policymakers). PREFET dissemination will focus on
engaging with experts to gather their views about future technology trends.
Although the consortium aims at establishing a transparent, two‐way conversation with experts,
partners must bear in mind that the project focuses on a sensitive matter (ethical, human rights and
security issues of future and emerging technologies). Therefore, care must be taken when
communicating with the public and media to avoid unnecessary misunderstandings about the nature
of the project and incorrect perception of its activities, particularly among online communities (e.g.,
as embodied in discussion forums or comment threads on news websites).
Dissemination will take place throughout the project’s lifespan and will be extended after the project
ends. All materials and dissemination lines will be specifically designed to address the needs of the
different target groups.

3.2. Dissemination tools
Different tools will be used throughout the project according to the targets we want to reach, the
messages we wish to convey and the availability of results. The main tools to reach experts include
the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Opinion pieces and shorter articles for newspapers and magazines
Peer reviewed articles
Emails
Third-party events and conferences (presentations)
Project events
Collaboration with other EU projects
E-Newletters
Multimedia releases

3.2.1. Opinion pieces and shorter articles for newspapers and magazines
PREFET partners will write at least three opinion pieces or short articles related to their research and
the outcomes of the project to be published in industry magazines. By targeting policy-makers,
innovators, security companies and professional bodies, who are the most likely the main readers of
such magazines, we aim to influence the public opinion on FETs, but mostly to influence public policy
within the future and emerging technology sectors.
Examples of potential magazines we could target include:
●

Horizon,
The
EU
research
and
magazine: https://horizon-magazine.eu/content/about-horizon_en.html
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●

The Conversation: https://theconversation.com

We will identify other good avenues for publication of opinion pieces and shorter articles based on
the need and experts we wish to reach out to.

3.2.2. Peer reviewed article
Two partners, TRI and RTDI, are committed to support the publication of at least one article in a peer
reviewed journal, in Open Access. It will be part of the activities during the 2nd period of the project,
and be related to the process for scouting FET-like trends and experts, related to an optimum blending
between AI and human intelligence and the integration of RRI aspects from seed stages; and/or how
to reinforce visionary skills amongst FET-like researchers.

3.2.3. Emails (**also a communication tool)
Depending on the needs, the partners are invited to use all the tools at their disposal to contact the
recipients of PREFET’s actions, present the project and its objectives, distribute information material,
convey news and promote participation in the events (always in line with directives in D1.3 Data
Management Plan).
Through a direct approach, the partners will be able to create a network of contacts with the various
players working on future and emerging technologies at national and international level, in order to
promote synergies and future collaborations.
Emails would be sent to civil society organisations (CSOs) and policy makers in order to provide
information on the work being carried out in PREFET and gather their feedback which will help
influence the outcomes of the project and the future directions of FETs.
Reaching out to experts via email will also be part of the communications work carried out.

3.2.4. Third-party events and conferences (presentations)
PREFET partners will disseminate and build support for the consortium’s results by presenting the
project and its findings at selected public events and conferences and publishing them in conference
proceedings, whenever possible.
The partners will primarily give these presentations personally either as oral or poster presentations
of papers. Although this not the main means for disseminating project results, it represents an
excellent opportunity for getting immediate feedback from the research community thus providing
two-way communication.
Plans for event participation will be shared with the consortium and all the attended events must be
recorded in the monitoring document available in the shared workspace. Participation in any type of
public event (at local, national or international level) will be promoted on social media, on the project
website and on the individual partner websites with news items.

3.2.5. Project events
The partners are responsible for the promotion of all public events organized within or connected to
PREFET. We recommend using the means of communication described in this document to reach
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potential participants and encourage their engagement. Partners are invited to report details of
events they organize or participate in in the monitoring document available in the shared workspace.
The monitoring activity is specifically requested by the European Commission and is therefore
mandatory for reporting.
The Roadmap Presentation Event, which will take place at M18, will be the final and most prominent
project dissemination event to present and discuss the outcomes of the project, strengthen
connections between partners and experts, increase stakeholder engagement and influence policymakers. As the final conference will bring together researchers, media, national and EU policy-makers
and other experts, we will seek to host the conference in Brussels at an opportune time, e.g. in
conjunction with a larger policy-related event to ease attendance for EU policymakers. In addition to
presentations from consortium partners, the event will feature insightful talks from third-party
speakers, which will pose questions for further discussion.
A full account of all the events organised by PREFET will be given as part of the Periodic Report for the
project (D1.2).
Event

Trendington

Date and place

Madrid

Organising partner

RTDI

November 2019
IdeAcademy
training

Location tbc, blended with
online

RTDI

Roadmap
Presentation Event

Brussels

RTDI

Table 3: Project events

3.2.5.1. Trendington Event
The Trendington will be a 1 day and a half event held in November 2019 in Madrid with two different
objectives: first, to funnel the 45 trends validated in the previous phases down to the prior 15 ones;
second, to communicate the project results obtained to date, and give visibility to the consortium
activities and the methodological platform, in order to promoted seeds of FET proposals and consortia
to train along the IdeAcademy. Specific deliverables are related to this event (i.e. D3.3).

3.2.5.2. IdeAcademy
The IdeAcademy will be part of the PREFET methodological platform, devoted to identifying and
engaging what we have called the “candidates”, so we can train them into crucial innovation skills. As
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defined before, candidates will be mainly researchers (both from the academic and non-academic
sector) with excellent S&T track record and whose activities match with any of the trends validated in
the Trendington event. The main goal of the IdeAcademy is to boost the candidate’s innovation skills,
promote cross-sectorial collaborations and win-to-win alliances, provide the RRI context for
accelerating the kick-off of their ideas and achieve a successful project implementation.
PREFET expects to identify and select a set of 10 candidates per each related trend (150 in total) and
will proactively contact them to invite them to the IdeAcademy, considering an engaging ratio of
around 20%. The ranking of candidates will be performed through scoring according to the following
criteria (max 10 points):
●
●
●
●

Scientific alignment with trends validated in the project (max 5 points)
FET gatekeepers fulfilment (max 3 points)
Professional track record (max 2 points)
Tie-brake criteria based on RRI considerations (e.g. gender equality, social commitment, etc).

Candidates invited to the IdeAcademy will be enrolled into a skills training programme characterized
by an experience-oriented approach represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: experience-oriented approach of the IdeAcademy

IdeAcademy has been pre-designed by following the main principles around adult learning: they need
to be self-directed, goal-oriented, relevant and task-oriented; adults come to training with a lifetime
of existing knowledge, experience, and opinions, and learn when they see “what’s in it for them”.
Sound and appealing projects will have more chances of being materialized by attracting funding from
the FET programme and other sources. As we intend to keep the main services from IdeAcademy
available beyond the project, we believe the results will contribute to promote European leadership
and competitiveness.
The specific services included in IdeAcademy are the following:
1) Capacity building through training over Innowizard: an online toolkit for R&I project ideation
and integral building already developed by RTDI (figure 7), that serves also to monitor the level
of advancement along the process of defining and validating a whole concept for the project,
planning its development and managing exploitation of results. Finally, it will also be used as
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baseline for offering knowledge-creation webinars, experience-building gamifications and
group dynamics.
2) Potential transdisciplinary partners for networking. LKN will identify leading players suitable
for collaborating with the candidates according to their specific needs.
3) Customized RRI toolkit designed by partner DMU to learn best practices and identify critical
issues

Figure 2: the Innowizard toolkit

Again, specific deliverables are devoted to this activity (i.e. D4.2).

3.2.6. Collaboration with other EU projects
PREFET will identify, connect and collaborate with other initiatives and EU-funded projects with similar
topics and objectives, to support PREFET’s impact. Examples of envisaged collaboration activities are
the organisation of joint workshops, a possible joint final project event, promoting each other's
events/key outcomes via news items on the project website and on social media, etc.
These activities are key for the development of synergies, improved knowledge sharing and
information exchange with researchers and innovators.
Special attention will be given to the collaboration with the other CSAs in FET area, in strong
cooperation with the EC.

3.2.7. E-Newletters
PREFET Consortium will keep active in relevant newsletter around the FET community (i.e. by the EC
or other CSAs en the area).
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Figure 3: PREFET at FET newsletter by the EC.
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3.2.8. Multimedia releases
Multimedia materials will be prepared during PREFET events and along the IdeAcademy, to be
published mainly via PREFET website, and also at events in which Project Partners take part
disseminating PREFET activities and results. This will happen mainly during the 2nd project period,
when dedicated events will be happening and there will be a critical mass of project results to work
with.

3.3. Barriers, risks and mitigation measures
One of the main risks relates to the inherent difficulties of drawing and sustaining the interest of
experts in the project results, and particularly in the use and uptake of the consortium’s proposals.
WP2 focuses on stakeholder identification, analysis and consultation – three key elements of
successful CSAs. Experts will be involved in every step in our approach using a variety of means:
interviews, focus groups, Delphi study, survey, meetings, workshops communication actions, and
comprising the PEC. Furthermore, the consortium includes partners who are recognised experts in
their respective domains (e.g., FET ethics, privacy and data protection, law, human rights,
cybersecurity) who will benefit from the project, and carry forward its experience in their domains.
This will boost the visibility and awareness of the project’s results. Moreover, the consortium has good
links with other experts, networks and projects dealing with FETs.
Other risks and the proposed mitigation measures are described in the following table.
Risk relating to dissemination

Level

Mitigation

Gaining recognition, acceptance Medium
and support for the training
provided

PREFET will address this by adopting an inclusive
approach and establishing an Expert group to
validate and enhance the sustainability of the
project outputs

GDPR requirements for privacy High
notices and opt-in procedures
could hinder recruitment of
Experts
and
IdeAcademy
participants

GDPR evaluation will be undertaken on all
existing contact lists. A dedicated Data
Management Plan has been prepared for this
purpose (D1.3).

Failure to communicate the Medium
complexity of ethical and legal
dilemmas relating to technology
that is difficult to understand.

WP5 will develop anchoring strategies and
framing for each technology area to support
public understanding of science.
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Risk that diversity in networks, Low
languages and expertise, regions
and countries make messages
coming out of PREFET irrelevant to
national and regional and/or
international audiences

PREFET partners will take an active role in
adapting, translating and communicating
messages to their networks.

Risk that public deliverable High
reports
impede
scientific
publication as results are already
published in the public domain

The exploitation manager will discuss
publication plans in relation to timing of online
publication of deliverable reports to ensure
publication of deliverables do not interfere with
plans for scholarly publication.

Table 4: Risks and mitigations

3.4. Monitoring and evaluation
3.4.1 Communication & Dissemination KPIs
The table below illustrates a list of key performance indicators for the different channels used in the
communication activities.
Instruments

Target

KPIs

Expected impact

Project website

Research and innovation 500 hits by M12
community worldwide

Interactive and informative
impact
on
interested
audiences

Twitter

Research and innovation 100 followers by Raise awareness of PREFET
community worldwide
M12
Project,
events
and
commentary on FET related
activity

YouTube

Research and innovation 50 FET related Highlight FET related video
community worldwide
video likes
content from other content
creators
Table 5: Key performance indicators for communication activities
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4. Communication
4.1. Objectives and strategy
This section outlines the adopted strategy for communicating and raising awareness about the project,
including objectives, the actions to be taken, their timing, the target groups to reach, and the means
and channels to reach them. DMU and TRI are the lead partners of the communication activities,
however all partners are jointly responsible for promoting the project.
While our dissemination strategy aims to reach audiences that may take an interest in the potential
use of the results (e.g. scientific community, industry, policymakers), our communication plan focuses
on reaching out to society and showing the impact and potential benefits of PREFET on society2.
PREFET will promote engagement with relevant experts, including the public and the media, and
sharing of experiences by communications activities targeted and adapted to various audiences.
Communication in the PREFET project will be greatly boosted by the fact that it focuses on a highprofile topic (FETs) that is currently widely covered by the media, academic and scientific discourses.
All the PREFET communication activities that will occur over the lifetime of the project will serve to
promote the project and its results to a multitude of audiences. These cover a set of dedicated actions
aimed at engaging relevant experts, including the media and public, with regard to the project, its key
findings and results and, when possible, stimulating feedback from the experts. The emphasis here is
on widely publicising the content of the FET workbook, including the results of the Delphi study and
online survey as well as benefiting from the views and opinions of relevant experts (including the
public) with regard to FETs, how FETs affect their lives, whether and to what extent they think FETs
should be regulated. The diverse range of audiences for PREFET communications means we need to
acknowledge that most of our audiences lack expertise in some of the areas covered by PREFET. For
this reason, tactics for communicating complex messages to non-expert audiences need to be put in
place. This includes ensuring external communications are interesting and inclusive to all audiences
and that content is readable and adapted to the audience. Moreover, consistent messaging and a clear
project identity will help ensure PREFET is identifiable and recognisable as an entity.

4.2. Communication tools and channels
The partners will use a variety of instruments for communication purposes:
●
●
●

Social media (Twitter, YouTube)
Project web site
TED-like talks, TV/Radio

We will review these instruments at at regular intervals for efficacy.

2

https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/EU-IPR-Brochure-Boosting-Impact-C-D-E.pdf
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4.2.1. Website
The PREFET website was launched in M3 (Jan 2019) and is managed by DMU, with RTDI very active in
the provision of updated contents. It serves as the main point of contact for the project, with a
structure that allows the consortium to tailor communications for different target audiences as the
project progresses.
The PREFET website is fully integrated into all major social media platforms allowing for quick
dissemination of information once a case study or article has been published. Not only does this create
a cohesive appearance on all platforms, it serves as a form of advertising for people who may not be
familiar with the project.
The PREFET website will be closely aligned and integrated with the ORBIT online resources. ORBIT, the
Observatory for RRI in ICT3, provides much of the functionality that will be required for a strong web
presence. More importantly, it is an environment that can draw on existing members and contacts
with an interest in PREFET activity to ensure broad visibility and reception of the PREFET findings.
The website is currently online: https://www.PREFET.eu/.
Figure 4:
Screenshot
of the
PREFET
website

3

https://www.orbit-rri.org
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4.2.2. Social media accounts
Publication of new information on the PREFET website automatically syndicates all social media
platforms so that tweets and posts are created with the latest article information. This does not
happen for videos which are hosted on YouTube and added to the website once available.
Many of the topics covered by PREFET are already discussed on social media platforms. To ensure
PREFET is part of this discussion and help extend the reach of PREFET communications, we will use a
combination of official PREFET social media channels and channels owned by partners and experts in
the project.

4.2.2.1. Twitter
A Twitter account (https://twitter.com/PREFETeu) for PREFET was set up in Nov 2018 to post news
about the project as soon as possible because of the widespread use of Twitter by policy makers,
European projects, researchers, influencers and other experts. At present it is managed by DMU.

Figure 5: Screenshot of PREFET Twitter account

Other social media platforms will be used as materials (e.g. videos) and further results are available.

4.2.2.2. YouTube
A YouTube channel has been created for posting project videos as they become available.
At present this YouTube channel is managed by DMU and once we have videos we will embed them
onto the website and include relevant keywords and phrases to ensure they are picked up by search
engines and visitors alike.
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Figure 6: Screenshot of the PREFET YouTube channel

4.2.3. Social media accounts strategy
In the initial phases, PREFET’s partners’ institutional accounts and consortium members active on
Twitter are instrumental to building a following. The @PREFETeu account follows partners and
individuals. Consortium members are asked to follow us back, and help share information to their
networks by re-tweeting content from the account.
In the initial phases, content relating to the project launch on partner websites and other media
outlets will be shared on a regular basis (weekly) to showcase the international and multidisciplinary
nature of the project. Project videos and website content will also be shared, followed by deliverables
and publications from the project. In the advent of publications and outputs from the PREFET project,
we will re-tweet partners’ publications relevant to PREFET. Twitter will also be used to direct traffic to
content on the PREFET website.
Project partners are expected to help disseminate PREFET and its outcomes through their social
accounts. Individuals among the project partners should also use their personal LinkedIn profile to
each out to their network. When posting on Twitter, we recommend using the project’s Twitter handle
(@PREFETeu) as well as relevant hashtags (e.g. #FET) to give the tweets more visibility. When
tweeting, an URL-shortened link should be used if there is the need to point at specific pages of the
website considering the limited number of characters. Furthermore, we recommend using images to
create more engaging content for the tweets. Only images that are free for reuse (under Creative
Commons License) are to be used, except of course, when using pictures taken during project events
or images of PREFET.

4.2.4. TED-like talks, TV/Radio
In strong cooperation with the creation of audio-visual materials (see 3.2.8), TED-like talks around
project results will be given and recorded for further dissemination,and some presence in TV/Radio
will be considered.
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4.3. Barriers, risks and mitigation measures
Although our communication activities target different audiences (e.g. the public, the media)
compared to dissemination, the main risks are the same (e.g., low interest in the project, failure to
communicate the complexity of the topics addressed by PREFET and thus failing to reach a wider
audience).
However, other communication risks will require a different course of action and different mitigation
measures. The table below illustrates the specific risks we have identified for PREFET communications.
Risk relating to communications

Level

Mitigation

Failure to drive and attract traffic Medium
to the PREFET website.

We will take SEO measures when developing
content for the website (i.e., using keywords in
headings, synonyms in text, adapting text to
reach low readability scores etcetera).
Mitigating this risk also requires using other
media to drive traffic to the website, such as
social networks, newsletters, as well as printed
materials.

Risk that PREFET communications Medium
become too academic to be
understood by the public.

WP5 will provide editorial support and review
for external communications to support
adaptation of messages to audience and
channel

Risk that lack of competence (e.g. Low
journalistic experience) within the
communications team impedes
PREFET communications.

The PREFET communications team is
experienced in writing for different media
(including press releases) and leading
communications in international projects. WP5
will liaise with press offices in partner
organisations to support press communications
to mitigate this risk and benefit PREFET by
adding local knowledge and networks.

Risk that diversity in networks, Low
languages and expertise, regions
and countries make messages
coming out of PREFET irrelevant to
national and regional and/or
international audiences

PREFET partners will take an active role in
adapting, translating and communicating
messages to their networks.

Table 6: Risks and mitigations
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4.4. Communication guidelines
4.4.1. Visual identity
The visual identity of the project is to ensure that the project deliverables and working documents are
presented in a way which befit the branding of the project.
All partners must follow a consistent style, with all documents used for submission or put on the server
including the grant agreement number, EU logo and project logo.
The PREFET logo is as follows:

Figure 7: PREFET logo

Presentations must be made on the template as created by DMU with the grant agreement number
and EU logo.

4.5. Roles and responsibility
DMU is the partner responsible for the coordination and implementation of the dissemination
activities; however, all the other partners will be actively involved in the individual actions and will be
responsible for the proper promotion of the project. They will also provide all the information on the
progress of the communication activities, allowing continuous monitoring of their implementation
and the achievement of pre-established objectives.
Partners will be responsible for the translation of materials from English into their country’s principal
language, e.g. press releases and flyer. The partners have also allocated a budget for translations
which fall beyond consortium competence. Each partner will make available a partner representative
responsible for developing and implementing the project’s communications plan.
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5. Overall monitoring and evaluating the
effectiveness of PREFET DCP activities
An important aspect of the DCP activities concerns the evaluation of the effectiveness of PREFET
activities and the achieved impact. The DCP is a living document and partners will evaluate their plan
at the interim review and again before the end of the project. However, all consortium partners are
encouraged to keep track of each communication/dissemination activity (and the audience reached
whenever possible) as they take place. It is important to keep track also of the feedback gathered from
the target audience (if applicable) and newly gained contacts are to be listed in the contact
repository/stakeholder network in the PREFET collaborative space (private area of the website) for
further dissemination or exploitation purposes. Strict compliance with GDPR is essential, and is a
responsibility of all partners.

6. Conclusion
The DCP defines and records the strategy, tools and materials that are to be used in PREFET
communication & dissemination activities throughout the project lifespan. This document also
provides the consortium partners with guidelines on how to disseminate the results of the projects
and the knowledge gathered during the process. The DCP is a living document and the candidate
dissemination actions will be continuously monitored and accordingly updated to reach the defined
objectives and audiences.
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APPENDIX A - Visual Identity Guide for the
PREFET Project
Introduction:
All partners should use and follow these guidelines in all communication activities related to the
project. All documents used for submission or put on the server should include the grant agreement
number, EU logo and project logo.
Reference document for EU logo: https://ec.europa.eu/inea/en/connecting-europe-facility/cefenergy/beneficiaries-info-point/publicity-guidelines-logos
Logo

Presentations:
A template has been created to keep branding consistency across partners and activities. This
template will be customisable but will help to keep the visual identity of the project streamlined.
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Presentation cards:
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PREFET poster:
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